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DATE: 2/14/14 
FROM: <COL (Ret.) R J Tibedeau> rjtibedeau@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
TO: <C. S. Everline> ceverline@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
CC: <D. T. Fitzpatrick> dtfitzpatrick@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
SUBJECT: Re: Request for Postponement of Refresher Training 

Firefighter Everline: 

Captain Fitzpatrick has forwarded your request to me for appropriate action. She 
discovered that Captain Tilson had previously postponed your FFRT from 2013 
when it had originally been scheduled until 2014, and that you are now seeking a 
second postponement. She decided that the decision whether to grant you yet 
another extension of time would be more appropriate at my level.  

I have reviewed the record and see that I do have the authority to grant you an 
additional extension of time. However, the regulation is clear that no further 
postponement will be permitted so this one will be your last. If you do not attend 
the FFRT beginning Oct 6, ’15, you will be subject to being removed for failure 
to meet the qualifications of your position. Because other employees are having 
similar issues, in fairness to them, I will be unable to grant you further leniency.  

R. J. Tibedeau 
Colonel (Ret.), U.S. Army 
Director, Facilities Management 
Fort Rumsfeld, Georgia 

DATE: 1/19/14 
FROM: <C. S. Everline> ceverline@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
TO: <D. T. Fitzpatrick> dtfitzpatrick@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
CC:       
SUBJECT: Request for Postponement of Refresher Training 

Captain Fitzpatrick, 

As you know, I am scheduled to attend FFRT at Fort Leonard Wood in June 
2014. I request that I be rescheduled to attend the course scheduled to start on 
October 6, 2015. My ex-spouse had originally agreed to take care of the kids 
while I’m gone, but is now planning on remarrying on Memorial Day weekend 
and wants to take a honeymoon trip to Europe and will not return until late June. 
My cousin can watch the kids in October, but can’t do it in June because she will 



 

be studying for the bar exam. October is fine because she will be waiting on her 
bar results and won’t be working. 
 

 

 
 

 

Thanks for your consideration. 

v/r 
C. S. 

DATE: 2/14/13 
FROM: <A. B. Tilson> abtilson@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
TO: <C. S. Everline> ceverline@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
CC: <COL (Ret.) R J Tibedeau> rjtibedeau@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
SUBJECT: Re: Request for Postponement of Refresher Training 

C. S. , Good news. I checked with HR and they said the reg lets me extend your 
FFRT into next year as you request.  
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DATE: 2/12/13 
FROM: <C. S. Everline> ceverline@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
TO: <A. B. Tilson> abtilson@rumsfeld.fortsbases.mil 
CC:       
SUBJECT: Request for Postponement of Refresher Training 

Sir, 

As you know, I am scheduled to attend FFRT at Fort Leonard Wood in October 
2013. I request that I be rescheduled to attend the course scheduled to start on 
June 2, 2014. My ex-spouse is a school teacher and will only be about take care 
of the kids for the four weeks I would be gone during the summer. 

Thanks again for your consideration. 
 
v/r 
C.S. Everline 

 




